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As you view the DVD, follow along in this
Board Member Read-and-Engage Viewing Guide.
View
Whether you’re viewing this video at a board meeting
or on your own, thanks for investing time in sharpening your governance competencies! This video highlights just one segment of the dozens of best practices that boards must master. You may want to stop
the video several times and dig deeper into each of
the four phases of board member recruitment—or
just watch the entire video in one sitting. Enjoy!

Inspire
As a new board member or a founding board member, you have been called by God to steward this
important ministry! So invest time in praying and
reflecting on how you can leverage this ECFA Governance Toolbox to INSPIRE other board members and
staff to focus on good governance. Don’t wait to be
inspired by others—inspire them!
Engage
All in favor, say “Aye!” Yes, there is way too much to
do—and too little time. But now is the time—with
this critical topic fresh in your mind—to engage
deeply in hearing from God, defining reality, and
identifying your next steps in the board recruitment
and engagement process.
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The best time to plant a tree was 20 years ago.
The second best time is today.
C h inese proverb

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Thank you for your board service! Many people
believe that “as the board goes, so goes the ministry.”
That’s why ECFA is providing this ECFA Governance
Toolbox Series and other resources to enrich your
tenure as a board member and steward. You were
called by God to protect and advance the ministry of
your organization. May God grant you wisdom and
vision!
Dan Busby
President
ECFA
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In-the-Trenches Board Stories
The Shortest Board Term in the History of the World!
Have you ever experienced the “cringe factor”—a moment where you
cringe—and wish you could just hide? In this ECFA Governance Toolbox Series
you’ll view a true story about a board member who talks about the cringe factor.
Pray and reflect on “Recruiting Board Members—Leveraging the 4 Phases of Board
Recruitment: Cultivation, Recruitment, Orientation and Engagement,” then share
your thoughts with other board members about your own board recruitment
experience. Identify several specific next steps for your board or Nominating
Committee.
Why is board recruitment and engagement so important? In her profound book,
Strengthening the Soul of Your Leadership, Ruth Haley Barton discusses how boards
and leadership teams can spiritually discern God’s direction together. But she
cautions leaders:
It is also important to involve the right people. One very common leadership
mistake is to think that we can take a group of undiscerning individuals and
expect them to show up in a leadership setting and all of a sudden become
discerning!
Your assignment is to pray fervently, recruit diligently and then, as a full board,
spiritually discern God’s direction together. When you do that, you can fully trust
Him to prepare candidates for board service who love Jesus, have high passion
for your ministry, and the competence, chemistry and character to serve as Godhonoring board members and stewards of your important ministry!

POP QUIZ! | B OARD MEMB ER RECRUI TME N T E F F E C TI V E N E S S
RATE 1 TO 5:
_____A. CULTIVATION. How effective is our board at cultivating prospects for
board service?

1

VERY INEFFECTIVE

2

INEFFECTIVE

3

NEITHER EFFECTIVE NOR INEFFECTIVE

4

EFFECTIVE

5

VERY EFFECTIVE

_____ B. RECRUITMENT. How effective is our board at recruiting nominees—
based on board-approved criteria?

1

VERY INEFFECTIVE

2

INEFFECTIVE

3

NEITHER EFFECTIVE NOR INEFFECTIVE

4

EFFECTIVE

5

VERY EFFECTIVE

_____ C. ORIENTATION. How effective is our board at providing knock-yoursocks-off orientation to new board members?

1

VERY INEFFECTIVE

2

INEFFECTIVE

3

NEITHER EFFECTIVE NOR INEFFECTIVE

4

EFFECTIVE

5

VERY EFFECTIVE

_____D. ENGAGEMENT. How effective is our board at engaging both new and
current board members in the work of God-honoring governance?

1

VERY INEFFECTIVE

2

INEFFECTIVE

3

NEITHER EFFECTIVE NOR INEFFECTIVE

4

EFFECTIVE

5

VERY EFFECTIVE

TRUE OR FALSE:
Circle one:
T F E. TOM’S STORY. In the video, Tom described several cringe moments at his
first board meeting. We usually experience our own share of cringe moments in
most board meetings!
T F F. MY STORY. Thinking of my own experience in joining this board, I would
give our organization high marks for their work with me in ALL four phases of
Cultivation, Recruitment, Orientation and Engagement.
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The impulse to discern—to know and do the will of God—is a spiritual
dynamic that goes against human willfulness. When individuals, leadership
groups or congregations have a desire to become more discerning, this in
itself is evidence of God at work.
– Ruth Haley Barton
Strengthening the Soul of Your Leadership:
Seeking God in the Crucible of Ministry

PHASE 1: CULTIVATION
Cultivation is the first of four phases of the board
member recruitment process. Effective boards
don’t short-change this phase—they leverage it—
because spiritual discernment takes time.
If you’re married, you (hopefully) didn’t propose
marriage on your first date! But many boards do
just that. In the DVD, the camp’s Executive Director
invited Tom onto the board after only one meeting
over a steak lunch. Not wise. Not smart.
Sometimes this get-acquainted process may take up to 18 or even 36 months, as
you raise the bar for the kind of board members you’ll need in the future. During
this time of seeking God’s direction and assessing prospective board members,
you’ll often eliminate some prospects.
Good News! During your cultivation phase, you discovered some character flaws
in Jennifer, a highly recommended board prospect. You pass on her. No harm,
no foul.
Bad News! You eliminated the cultivation phase and fast-tracked Chris onto your
board—only to discover that this successful entrepreneur is not a team player,
has no listening skills, and worse, has zero experience or interest in spiritually
discerning God’s voice. Yikes!
The best boards allow God to orchestrate relationships. Nominating Committees
must be intentional and invest adequate time in assessing a prospect’s character,
competence, chemistry and spiritual maturity. Is this person qualified for board
service?
Q: What would be our due diligence process when recruiting, interviewing and
hiring a new CEO? What should be our due diligence process when recruiting,
interviewing and inviting people to join our board?

“The first responsibility of a leader is to define reality...”
MAX DE PREE
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Reality check on our CULTIVATION effectiveness:
HOW STRONGLY DO YOU AGREE OR DISAGREE WITH THESE STATEMENTS?
1 Strongly Disagree | 2 Disagree | 3 Neither Agree Nor Disagree | 4 Agree | 5 Strongly Agree
CIRCLE
YOUR
ANSWER

How effective is our board at developing and cultivating
highly qualified board member prospects?

1. We are crystal clear about who owns the responsibility
for new board member recruitment.

1

2

3

4

5

2. We don’t short-change the process. We may need to
invest 18 to 36 months in cultivating and recruiting new
board members—and we are proactive on this yearround.

1

2

3

4

5

3. Focused prayer and spiritual discernment are at the
heart of our cultivation and recruitment process.

1

2

3

4

5

4. We follow the best practice of “dating” a board prospect—over an appropriate period of time—before “proposing marriage.”

1

2

3

4

5

5. We value passion over position. A prospect’s resume (or
title) is not as important as his or her documented passion
for our ministry.

1

2

3

4

5

6. We have a written “pathway to the board” checklist that
we follow which includes significant reference checks and
due diligence.

1

2

3

4

5

7. We ensure that a board prospect’s spouse, family (and
sometimes employer) is aware of the “time, talent and
treasure” requirements of board service.

1

2

3

4

5

8. Add your own statement here—and circle your answer:

1

2

3

4

5

Q: What part of the cultivation phase do we do well? What could we do in the
next 90 days to become even more effective?

“Pious shoddy is still shoddy.”
E LT O N T R U E B L O O D

CULTIVATION 3 RECRUITMENT 3 ORIENTATION 3 ENGAGEMENT 3

For where your treasure is,
there your heart will be also.
Jesus | Matthew 6:21 (NIV)
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PHASE 2: RECRUITMENT
Recruitment is the second phase of the board member recruitment and engagement process. After cultivating key relationships, it’s time to invite qualified prospects to consider board service.
Your bylaws and/or your Board Policies Manual should describe the eligibility
requirements and qualifications for board members. During this phase, you are
discerning if a prospect meets the criteria that your board has established
(in writing)—like the “6 Ds” below:

#1. Discerning Decision-Maker: Prior experience in making wise policy,
financial, strategy and personnel decisions. (Is this nominee competent in
both hiring and firing situations?)

#4. Diligent and Faithful Participant: Documented history of fulfilling
our volunteer assignments on schedule and under budget. Keeps promises and keeps confidences. Inspires others.

Y O U R
B O A R D

#6. Donor: Because Jesus said in Matthew 6:21, “Where your treasure is,
there your heart will be also,” this nominee is already a generous giver to
our ministry. (Note: Many organizations define “generous” as prioritizing
your organization in the Top-3 of a person’s annual giving. Board members at all income levels can be generous.)

F O R

#5. Doer: Walks the Talk! Reference checks affirm a God-honoring lifestyle and character. humble, prayerful, high integrity in all relationships.
Affirms our statement of faith.

C U S T O M I Z E

#3. Documented Team Player: Competent in group process skills,
effective listener; leverages own spiritual gifts and those of others
(Rom. 12, Eph. 4, 1 Cor. 12).

O N LY :

#2. Demonstrated Passion: Gives high priority to and cares deeply
about our cause. (Limits board service to one or two boards at a time.)

S A M P L E

Board Nominees Must Meet Our 6 Ds Criteria:

#7. (Add additional criteria unique to your ministry.)

Q: What scripture verses would you add to the criteria above—and why?
What other criteria (written or unwritten) is part of your board’s recruitment
culture?

CULTIVATION 3 RECRUITMENT 3 ORIENTATION 3 ENGAGEMENT 3
Reality check on our RECRUITMENT effectiveness:
HOW STRONGLY DO YOU AGREE OR DISAGREE WITH THESE STATEMENTS?
1 Strongly Disagree | 2 Disagree | 3 Neither Agree Nor Disagree | 4 Agree | 5 Strongly Agree

How effective is our board at establishing written
criteria and qualifications for board nominees—and
then recruiting qualified people?

CIRCLE
YOUR
ANSWER

1. We have board-approved criteria and qualifications.

1

2

3

4

5

2. Compared to the due diligence our senior leaders exercise when hiring staff, our board exercises a high level of
due diligence when discerning a board prospect’s suita
bility for board service.

1

2

3

4

5

3. We have an up-to-date “Board Nominee Orientation
Notebook” that is used in preliminary briefing meetings
with board prospects.

1

2

3

4

5

4. We have a “Board Member Annual Affirmation Statement” (or similar document) that summarizes the roles
and responsibilities of board members, including future
board meeting dates—and the board member’s affirmation that he or she will be in attendance.

1

2

3

4

5

5. With crystal clarity, we explain the three distinct hats of
board service:
• The Governance Hat
• The Volunteer Hat (optional and based on strengths
and spiritual gifts; unrelated to the governance hat)
• The Participant Hat (board member attendance requirements at events, fundraising dinners, etc.)

1

2

3

4

5

6. We are also crystal clear about a board member’s charitable giving expectations (if any).

1

2

3

4

5

7. We go slow and rely on the 18- to 36-month cultivation
process by encouraging potential prospects to serve in key
volunteer roles to assess their diligence and faithfulness.

1

2

3

4

5

8. We check references religiously, including a board
prospect’s pastor, small group leader, employer and/or
employees and friends.

1

2

3

4

5

“With crystal clarity, we explain the
3 distinct hats of board service.”
G O V E R N A N C E | V O L U N T E E R | PA R T I C I PA N T
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A greeter at Walmart gets more orientation than most board members ever
do. We all know that’s no joke. It’s true for boards of every description.
– Patrick Lencioni, in his foreword to the book,
The Imperfect Board Member, by Jim Brown

PHASE 3: ORIENTATION
Orientation is the third phase in the board member
recruitment and engagement process. Patrick Lencioni
writes, “A greeter at Walmart gets more orientation
than most board members ever do. We all know that’s
no joke. It’s true for boards of every description.”
Let’s fix that! New board members (also known as
“stewards of God’s work”) will be better equipped
when the orientation process extends over several months, instead of a rushed
meeting prior to their first board meeting.
Some boards begin the orientation process by inviting a prospective board member to observe a meeting first. Caution! Avoid all the cringe factors that Tom (in
the video) experienced. Other boards assign a current board member to coach
a new member during the first12 months of a term. Many orientations include
multiple meetings, a meet-the-staff event, an orientation meal that includes
spouses, and ample input from the board chair and committee chairs.
In his book, Board Member Orientation: The Concise and Complete Guide to Nonprofit Board Service, Michael Batts lists 10 topics that should be covered:
Check the Topics in Your Current Orientation Process:
		
q Legal Authority & Responsibility
		
q Proper Role of the Board
		
q Board Committees
		
q Risk Management
		
q Financial Matters
		
q Governing & Policy Documents
		
q Liability of Board Members
		
q Understanding, Evaluating, and Protecting Mission
		
q Board Meeting Dynamics
		
q Organization-specific Information
Board Tip: Create a formal feedback and evaluation loop at the conclusion of
your orientation process so the insights and inputs from new board members will
continue to improve this critical phase.

Q: What was the most helpful part of your orientation to the board? What
could we add to make orientation even more effective?
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Reality check on our ORIENTATION effectiveness:
HOW MANY STARS WOULD YOU GIVE TO THE FOLLOWING STATEMENTS?
We Don’t Know What We Don’t Know H
We Know What We Don’t Know H H
We’re Coasting – Could Do Better H H H
Very Good – Still Room for Improvement H H H H
Knock-Your-Socks-Off Excellent! H H H H H

How effective is our orientation process for new board
members? 1 star...or 5 stars?
1. We have a written New Board Member Orientation
process—and it’s clear who is responsible for bringing
new members up-to-speed.

CIRCLE
THE
STARS
H H

H

H

H

2. We have an up-to-date New Board Member Orientation
Notebook.

H H

H

H

H

3. After the orientation, our new board members have
a good grasp of our Mission, Vision, Core Values, and
strategic planning process—and can articulate our organization’s answers to “The Five Most Important Questions
You Will Ever Ask About Your Organization” (the book by
Peter Drucker).

H H

H

H

H

4. Our orientation process includes required reading of at
least one governance book, such as The Imperfect Board
Member, by Jim Brown, or Owning Up: The 14 Questions
Every Board Member Needs to Ask, by Ram Charan.

H H

H

H

H

5. Our orientation process involves at least 5 to 10 hours
of orientation, over a period of several months, and concludes with a written or online feedback survey.

H H

H

H

H

6. Add your own statement here—and circle your answer:

H H

H

H

H

Q: What book, articles or resources should be required reading (or viewing) for
new board members?

CULTIVATION 3 RECRUITMENT 3 ORIENTATION 3 ENGAGEMENT 3

Hooey Alerts!
When nonprofit board members and leaders do seek information
about the world of nonprofit board governance, one unfortunate result
is that the information they receive is often wrong.
Occasionally in this book, I have inserted ‘Hooey Alerts!’ to warn the
reader of misinformation that is commonly related to the topic at hand.
– Michael E. Batts, Board Member Orientation:
The Concise and Complete Guide to Nonprofit Board Service
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PHASE 4: ENGAGEMENT
Engagement is the final phase of the board member recruitment
process. This is the whole point of recruitment—engaging board
members for kingdom advancement to the glory of God! You’ve
invested prayer, energy and emotion into the wooing of the right
people onto the board bus, but your real work has just begun.
Engagement involves at least three critical factors:
1. The ministry’s mission, vision, core values and strategic planning process are
crystal clear—and the board owns the strategy, without micro-managing.
2. Board members view their governance roles as stewards (not owners) of the
ministry—and spiritual discernment pervades the entire governance process.
3. The 3 Powerful Ss: Spiritual Gifts, Strengths, and Styles of board members are
known and leveraged by everyone.
Many boards use the Gallup Organization’s StrengthsFinder assessment to
understand each member’s strengths (strengthsfinder.com). You can complement strengths with social styles training (tracomcorp.com) or you may prefer
the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator or other helpful resources. Finally, it should be
a given that Christ-centered board members understand and leverage their
spiritual gifts. (Do you?)

Q: The Harvard Business Review “Best Practice” article, “What Makes Great
Boards Great,” says that it’s not rules and regulations—it’s the way board
members work together. What does your board do in every meeting, and outside of meetings, to foster God-honoring working relationships among board
members?
“…self-confidence, which slowly shuts us off from God,
is a sickness. It is actually a sickness unto death. It is an
epidemic among leaders; we are too easily swayed into
a mode of leadership that is self-serving, self-reliant and
self-confident. True steward leaders are rare, and as soon
as they believe they are that rare leader, they are already
well down the path of self-centeredness.”
– R. Scott Rodin
The Steward Leader: Transforming People,
Organizations and Communities

CULTIVATION 3 RECRUITMENT 3 ORIENTATION 3 ENGAGEMENT 3
Reality check on our ENGAGEMENT effectiveness:
HOW STRONGLY DO YOU AGREE OR DISAGREE WITH THESE STATEMENTS?
1 Strongly Disagree | 2 Disagree | 3 Neither Agree Nor Disagree | 4 Agree | 5 Strongly Agree
CIRCLE
YOUR
ANSWER

How effective is our board at engaging both new and
current board members in our governance roles of
fostering Kingdom advancement—to the glory of God?
1. We have a board culture of “dating” after the wedding!
We have very clear expectations of both new and current
board members so they engage deeply in governance roles.

1

2

3

4

5

2. We are a “learning board.” We encourage members to be
life-long learners and to be continually sharpening their
governance competencies with a variety of governance
resources and training.

1

2

3

4

5

3. We know and leverage “The 3 Powerful Ss” (Spiritual
Gifts, Strengths and Styles) of our board members. We
are also students of our CEO’s unique strengths and
giftedness—and his/her preferred working style.

1

2

3

4

5

4. We align our governance work with our ministry’s
mission, vision, core values, and strategic planning process—seeing these foundational pillars as the key to
engagement. We are accountable for results!

1

2

3

4

5

5. We seek to enhance our working relationships—
building trust and giving grace. We care about each other.
Outside of board meetings, we pray for each other and
bear each other’s burdens. (Gal. 6:2)

1

2

3

4

5

6. We challenge each other to be “steward leaders” not
“owner leaders.” We hold our roles and board terms
loosely—bringing honor to God, not to ourselves. When
it’s time to exit the board, we exit!

1

2

3

4

5

7. We can point, with delight, to numerous examples of
how God-honoring board members—fully engaged—
have leveraged their giftedness to help us make strategic,
fork-in-the-road, spiritually discerning decisions to the
glory of God!

1

2

3

4

5

8. Add your own statement here—and circle your answer:

1

2

3

4

5
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“Put God in charge of your work
then what you’ve planned will take place.”
PROVERBS 16:3, THE MESSAGE

ACTION STEPS FOR OUR BOARD:
Review the four phases of Cultivation, Recruitment, Orientation and Engagement—and then make your list of recommended Action Steps for the board.
Be discerning about board and CEO roles—so the board is not doing staff work
and the CEO (or staff ) is not doing board work.
POINT
PERSON

ASSIGNMENT

DEADLINE
DATE

DONE
DATE

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Put a checkmark by the Top-3 most strategic Action Steps.

“There is nothing more important for a CEO
than having the right strategy and right choice
of goals. And for the board, the right strategy is
second only to having the right CEO.”
– Ram Charan
Owning Up: The 14 Questions
Every Board Member Needs to Ask

10-MINUTE DVD + 10-MINUTE DISCUSSION = ENGAGEMENT
J U S T - I N - T I M E

H E L P

A N D

I N S P I R A T I O N !

Q: Where can I find governance resources that will
equip both new and veteran board members with
best practices? Please, none of those ho-hum,
boring, done-that-bought-the-T-shirt, 300-page
workbooks!
Got anything that is distinctively Christ-centered
and targeted to the new breed and attention span
of younger board members—and guaranteed to
inspire?

A: Yes! The new ECFA Governance Toolbox Series

VIEW • INSPIRE • ENGAGE

is perfect for the emerging changes and expectations of nonprofit ministry board members, CEOs,
and senior team staff members. Quick and to-thepoint—but with three discussion directions and
methodologies based on your available time.

Visit ECFA.org
to order additional
titles in the
ECFA Governance
Toolbox Series

Become Accredited by ECFA

Earn the public’s trust through adherence to
ECFA’s Seven Standards of Responsible Stewardship™
Enhancing Trust

ECFA is an accreditation agency dedicated to helping Christian
ministries earn the public’s trust through adherence to Seven
Standards of Responsible Stewardship™. These focus on board
governance, financial transparency, integrity in fundraising, and
proper use of charity resources.
Founded in 1979, ECFA provides accreditation to over 1,750 leading Christian nonprofit organizations that faithfully demonstrate
compliance with established standards for financial accountability, fundraising and board governance. Members include Christian
ministries, denominations, churches, educational institutions,
and other tax-exempt 501(c)(3) organizations. Collectively, these
organizations represent over $20 billion in annual revenue.

Engage Your Board at
Every Meeting with More
Governance Help and Resources!

VIEW • INSPIRE • ENGAGE

Visit ECFA.org
to order additional titles in
the ECFA Governance
Toolbox Series

ORDER OTHER RESOURCES FROM: ECFAPRESS | ECFA.WS

Stewards of a Sacred Trust:
CEO Selection, Transition and
Development for Boards of
Christ-centered Organizations
by David L. McKenna

Enhancing Trust
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